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during the week they spend on Saturday 
and Sunday. They begin dancing on 
Saturday evening and end it on Monday 
morning, with the exception of a couple 
of hours on Sunday, when they go to 
church. Fandango is the favorite dance 

[by m. lopatbcki.] of poor and rich, of high and low, and the
>\ marimba the pnnçi pal musical instrument

(Written for The Colonist.) They love music passionately, and they
If you wish to see a strange coast, express always in song their love and 

laughing and bright, green and grand, despair, their joy and sorrow. At night 
wild and mountainous, take a sailing ves- a gay Caballero takes his guitar and goes 
gel and proceed slowly southward of San under the window of the house where his 
Juan del Sur, or still better if you have lady-love lives. He begins then to play 
time and money hire a party of men and and to sing, imploring his, goddess to 
plunge yourself in the wilderness of the show herself and to give him a few words 
west cwast of Costa Rica, the fifth of the of consolation. Of course he usually gets 
Central American republics. You will see what he Wants, and Very often is even 
scenery never to be forgotten as long as allowed to kiss a small white hand, or he 
you live; you will probably experience gets a flower from the lady he loves, or 

A accidents and thrilling adventures and even a cigar ! The aident lover is 
>! ^perhaps endanger your life, but after all then satisfied and he goes home like a 

* * ^vhat is our Ufe l li is sometimes worth conquering hero.
while to risk it. The young ladies of Costa Rica, especi-

Mighly and magnificent stretches the ally those of Spanish, origin, are like their 
wild coast of Costa Rica, one unbroken sisters of other republics, very pretty 
chain of mountains high and low, gloomy often beautiful. They have the 
and radiant, regular and fantastic—a magnificent black, liquid eyes, and re
combination of most marvelous beauty markably small feet and hands, 
and imposing grandeur. And all this complexion is very fair, though they spoil 
region covered with itropical forests of ft often by using too much rouge and 
giant trees and pav^ifcAi^plai*ta, fresh aâîitk poudre. At the? age of twelve they are
stupendous—a regular virgin, bewildering -t" ----
ferest of tile south.

Man likes company. Yet if you are 
tired of life and liave misfortune in your 
heart you will always prefer a desert to> & 
city, a solitude to the noise and turmoil of 
civilization.

THE KAISER’S FUNERAL.
A WONDERFUL COAST.

Cost* Rica, the Fifth of the Central American 
Republics—The Country, its People apd 

Their Customs—Flirting:
Seuorltae.

-- '■ »• '4 STRANGE STORY. ;.V - concerns the corporation) the holder mây

Inocalfttlon WIU Leprosy of » Convicted hnt ^ of »
..ruu ' i • t.;-’ V ' pawnbroker affords peculiar faeffities for

San Francisco, March 14.—The Pact- the of etofeu Rood., nid the
'fit ArimrtUer, of Honolulu, ha. a story tothe eflfect that Kensn, the murderer who £t^Lh areahould be exercised 
was sentence* to death in 1884, had the Ï? j*1*?of,^eT’“’,u' “"7 lt on- 
last penalty commuted on condition that Jt ^ <(°^?”’ ?or the ’6gi"Iatuure to ePeak 
he should undergo inoculation with virus “d «poken.
of topres, in the interest of pathological ff*?1 Uwi «Uting to pawn-
science. Dr. Aming, then under enAge- î"^8; *S baBm®f >]t. g » »»t,

------ »------ ment with the government to iuvüst&te Pawn"
Huge Pillar* Erected at Street Cross- thLit^K’och”^!”8 Jnh*1® ”onally with tlj criminal clàs^T’^â

ingfl,J)raped and Surmounted The >car heale/up ' wTthout^^aipHff Fuat8™e5»uy be h»rd. and always iur-
with Prussian Ragles. , the disease developing. Now, horover, loue- But he alweyrbeen considered

1 Special to The Co,orner.) tteanfortunate young man lîîlLk ^““bor anvf™re th“» the number of (Copyrighted fir the U. P. A.)
tSæsËœœsmz sasttwsssis» sBresrSF

aîssts,Sê* -*-• agjüfrV 12tSBEiSas

SSKtissSi^Ser ^ sat ^ «a «a sa

flags or black drapery,, and at the ktreet Brlfig (,„ the Sewflunflland An faraurpass 4e pawnbrokers m the 1mm- '' A-kT^!S?®*,S!I‘ ^
crossings were massive pillars drape* with negation Question-election Appeals her andimportauce of the charges against fe_ n®^black and surmounted with Prussian Llht JS-Bneket Shop. U,T them befo4 the stipendiary ^agis^tes. ^cceLjonX'^^denTin

Hade Illegal. In fact the pawnbroker assists the detec- «“ocemon to «leadership,
tion of crnninals‘perhaps as often as he 4^h,±“JlCPOd “ay *“ jWTto- 
defeiiU it, and is a most useful ally of the feXX.s“ To^emL“d4

It is not uninteresting to note the

saw* v=. nh, zLï EîBlfâSiHBÈ 
£? wssa-ccsfi jSSÿw -1-

merchants of that eifipire an extra tax of
$300 per annum, deeming it also ex- politicians profess to believe 
pedient to handicap English and German that Churchill would in such case succeed 
traders by a surtax of $200 oh them, in placing himself not very far from the 
But on an appeal to the courts at Paris, front, but would. find difficulty ih dispos
al! these impositions were declared null ing of his claims, together with those of 
on the very same principles as those on Smith and Goschen. Mr. Chamberlain, 
which the courts here insisted when they though elated with success and fiee from 
decided the cases above referred to, viz., negotiations which have drawn Harrington 
as being infringements at once of per- more closely to the government, has not 
sonal liberty, and of the equality of all yet changed his disposition towards Glad- 

before the law, and also negation of stone, and there are signs that for this
session he will* be-careful to preserve, if 
he can, the government majority. 
Churchill looks forward to some interest
ing skirmishes against the treasury bench 
in company with Chamberlain, but the 
two will be pursuing different objects. 
Lord Randolph thinks* his friends have a 
clear possession of power for two or three 
years and wishes, to rejoin them in office, 
while Chamberlain has

telegraphed te. the Queen rat 
condition of the Emperor Fi 
the effect thatehis case is still, 
serious and that another relaj 
expected at any moment, probà 
fatally. The position of the Prince of 
Wales with reference to the oro#n and

rssmssftias®
placed previous to the death of Emperor 
WUtiam, as to the position of his family 
if hia death occurred before he should 
succeed to the throned This fact has 
stimulated both parties with renewed 
activity respecting the royal gràu$s’ ques
tion, and it is probable that parliamentary 
action1, making some provision for the 
children of the Prince of Wales, Will be 
taken this session.
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Twelve Senior B^gimqntal Commsed- 

ers Shoulder the Coffin— 
Bismarck Absent.
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Vorly Seamen Reported Lost and 
-W Ovpr One Hundred Vessels
' •/ •’fîï'ihi Wrecked. <».

:,v II

Nsw York, March 16.—At Calvary 
cemetery to-day oim hundred and, thirty 
bodies were received for interment. The 
funeral»,had be*» delayed by the
until today.___

CAPITAL NOTES.

Hon. Geo. W. Allan Appointed Speaker 
of the Senate.

f
m.F
nimus

A Settlements the Manitoba Difficulty Anttcl- 
upon paled—The Northwest laffisws at P«fcce
g«»t - Bringing Lobsters Westward-,

Sir Charles Improving.

’ ' «éna <**eal«e».
Baltimore, March 16.—News of the 

damage done ky the . storm is coming 
in slowly, bat every vessel arriving "in 
pert bring» thereport of some new wreck. 
From various returns received so far it 
would seem :thati not leak than forty 
seamen h»Te lost their live* and that 
almpat one hundred schooners, pungiea, 
sloops and other crafts have, either been 
driven ashore or hopelessly wrecked.

Their

if
roften married, at. twenty-five fchfiy are 

grand-mothers' ail'd at thirty they are
'as “the old ladies,”.__ ___________ __ _ A JIL

though there are many exceptions when eagles. The aspect oT the" route "ofôth 
the ladies preserve their beauty to a Yery -----———---- • * * ' -

[From our Own Correspondent. 1
Ottawa, March 17. —At to-day’scabiuet 

meeting Hon. George W,. Allan of Toronto 
appointed speaker of the senate. The 

appointment meets with' approval by both 
parties. Senator Allan has been a mem
ber of the senate since confederatiei* and 
is held in the highest esteem.

Negotiations with reference to the Man
itoba railway troubles are still progress
ing. * lt is hoped a satisfactory settlement 
will be arrived at in a few days.

Sensational reports from the Northwest 
have been received here to the effect that 
trouble is 'brewing among the Indians 
north of Battleford, but the government 
have official advices that everything is 
quiet.

The scheme for transplanting live lob
ster bait from the Bay Chaleur to the 
Pacific coast will be undertaken in a few 
weeks.

ii m
Ns.r 1

procession was most imposing, and ert-
old age.

The ladies seldom dress after the 
European fashion, but preserve - their old 
and beautiful Spanish mantillas., The 
black laco and dhepe play also an import
ant part in their dress.' The ladies of 
good families very seldom show them
selves on the s rôetâ except when they go 
to church, besides the young senoritas 
never go alone but always in company 
with an elderly mAtron or duenaZ They 
flirt, however, whenever they ban, but 
they are true to their lovers and make 
excellent wives and mothers.

South of Puntarenas there are no vil
lages or cities until we meet the great 
Gulf of Dulce. This immensely deep body 
of water forms the southern boundary of 
Costa Rica, for a little further beyopd the 
Burica Point Central America ends, and 
begins, politically speaking, South A mer

ittirely in keeping with the deep so 
and reverence of the people.

sorrowFor in a forest you are alone, 
company you have a magnificent 

nature, for a bed your travelling blanket, 
for a cover a dense foliage of leaves or the 
blue canopy of heaven, and if the fresh
ness of youth has not altogether left you 
and your heart is yet unspoiled, you will 
in every step discover new beauties in a 
tr pical forest and you Will worship the 
Almighty who created this grand nature, 
with sincerity in your soul and with mist 
in your eyes.

It is very hard travelling in a Central 
American forest, and you have to move 
slowly, step by step. Sometimes during 
a day you eannot go further than a couple 
of miles from the point of starting, some
times even less. You have to cut your 
way through the dense foliage and besides 
to look after wild animals and dangerous 
snakes, for the Costa Rican forest with
all its beauties has also its dangers. Con- 0n the shores of the Gulf of Dulce, 
gars reign here in undisturbed possession the verge „f the tropical forest, there 
of the land, and rattlesnake, coral and dWell a few families, forming the com- 
scorpion are too. abundant to fip com- mmlity of Santo Domingo. I lived with 
fortable. Besides all lagoons, creeks and them five week6, and a curious life it was ! 
rivers are full of alligators, which grow Scarcely anybody ever visits this -remote 
here and multiply with a rapidity un- comer, and the inhabitants do not know 
known m any other country ill the world. anythi„g about the .outside world. Only 

The wo-.de are full of buds of brilliant occasionally they send a boat to Chirigui, 
plumage, from noisy macaw to small and i„ the United States of Columbia, to 
beautiful paroquet The wild turkey is bring thither hides and to fetch back 
abundant and the magnificent curassow what (g necessary. There is no school 
hocco is to be met With everywhere. This and no church in Santo Domingo, and, 
remarkable bird could be domesticated with the exception of “jefe’politico,” no- 
very easily and it would be a great addi- body can read or write. But, dance they 
tion to our poultry yards, for its flesh is a cailj and -even here they have their 
morsel for the gods, hi the last century marimba and their fandango. They are 
it was introduced into Holland and mtq hospitable, primitive, and sometimes very 
France, where it seemed perfectly accli- naive. . Seeing me collecting plants and 
mated, but the stock was lost amidst the insects, they took me for a physician, and 
subsequent wars which followed the never could I persuade them that I did not 
French revolution. Curassow is a galli- know anything about medicine. Another 
uaceous bird and very large, sometimes time I was sketching and their “jefe poli- 
even larger than a turkey; its head is tico,” who heard something about photo- 
ad.-rned with a crest of feathers curled graphy, told them that I could take them- 
forwards. There are two species of this pictures. Of course everybody wanted 
magnificent bird in Costa' Rica, the black to have one, and iir vain I tried to per-
andbrownime. I brought w.me with qipsuadft, them .that sketching, and photo.
to California and I sent a few to Europe graphing were two different things alto- 
and they became perfectly tame and do- getlier. They would not believe me. 
mestic iri their habite They could be m- Finally, in despair, I sketched the por- 
troduoed enady into Brrtish Columbia. trait of the “jefe politico," but in such 

the Costa Rican forest is a paradise for an ugly an unflattering manner that the 
peccaries and uoatis. Peecary or chancho inhabitants were terror-stricken and did 
del monte, as it is called by the not wish any more pictures. As for the 
natives, resembles very much a hog “jefe politico,” I am sorry to say that he 
but it is smaller, with a narrow never could forgive me, for he prided 
white collar which surrounds the himself to belhe handsomest man in the 
neck. It is a dangerous animal, for if you village, a regular 'Don Juan of Santo 
kilt one the whole herd will attack you Domingo.
and make good use of their sharp tusks. East from the gulf of Dulce, in a wild 
Once near the Gulf of Dulce 1 killed a and unknown territory, dwell a curious 
leader of a herd of peccaries, and 1 saved tribe of Indians, the Talamancas. They 
myself from the infuriated animals by are fierce and war like and only 
climbing a tree. Yet, even then 1 was nominally Christians. The Spaniards 
not safe, for tue peccuriek surrounded the never could conquer them, and they 
tree and kept me m that uncomfortable even now an independent tribe' They 
position for seven hours, until my com- live in so-called “palengues,” large adobe 
panions came to the rescue and dispersed buildings, which contain many families 
the herd The flesh of a peccary re- In fact, their system of community is re
sembles that of a hog, but tastes rather markably similar-to that of the Zunis in 
sweetish. Arizona. '

Coati, or coati-mondi, resembles a ra- In the northern extremity of Costa 
coon but has a long tail and a very long Rica, near the Lake of Nicaragua, are to 
snout, winch is a sort of flexible proboscis, be found Guatusos, the only white tribe 
n can climb the trees with great agility, of Indians m America. Of" course, they 
looking for insects. They are often do- are not white in our sense, yet they are 
mesticated m Costa Rica, and although remarkably fair as compared with otherln- 
very amusing, they are rather treacher- dians. They live oidy in dense forests 
uus" the banks of the rivers, and never expose

themselves to the rays of the sun—a fact 
which accounts for the fairness of their 
skin

[From Our Own Correspondent.[
Ottawa, March 16.—Th/e unrestricted 

reciprocity debate' was very flat to-day, 
'Ohérltqn and Davin being the principal 
Speakers.

Laurier is to bring up the Newfound - 
land Hiiiiexation question without delay. It 
is hardly thought he will make it a ques
tion of want of confidence.

Jn the supreuie court to-day Sir 
Adolphe Caron and M. Choquette’s elec
tion appeals were dismissed and the two 
members sustained.

The government will present a bill to 
parliament making' bucket shops illegal 
and giving power to the police tp enter 
at any time premises where bucket shop 
operations are being carried on.

for
Fatal Dynamite Explosion.

Joliet, Ills., March 16.—-A box of dy
namité exploded this afternoon at the 
Rolling mills, blowing W. M. Greene, 

’itîifeé 6f the dynamite, to 
xplosiou was terrific, shak-

TRIUMPHAL ARCH.
The middle of the road was strewn 

with gravel and fir branches and at the 
Pariser Plate were large crape festoons 
entwined with laurels. At Brandenburg 
Gate there1 was draped an immense tri
umphal arch, and on the front bori» the 
inscription “God bless you.”

SERMON DELIVERED AT THE COFFIN.

The procession left the cathedral at 
o’clock; owing to severe weather the Em
peror Frederick was not present. Dr. 
Koegel delivered his sermon while stand
ing by the side of* the cotiiii. His texi. 
being Luke ii., 29, 30: “Lord, now lettesr, 
thou thy servant depart in>peace according 
to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation.”

!■
twho waa in chs 

ÿtmék.' The e: 
ing buildings violently for a distance of 
two miles. It cannot be learned how the 
explosion occurred.

1
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Trains All Tied Bp.
Denver,.Col,, March 16.—Santa Fe 

trains are all tied up. The engineers 
all “tired” or “sick.” The men say the 
company have been handling Burlington 
car*. A Brotherhood man -said he knew 
that unless the Burlington trouble is soon 
settled every road west of Chicago will be 
tied up.

H
The details are now being

"tarranged. .
Sir Charles Tup^ier is a little improved 

in health but is not able to take part in 
the debate on unrestricted reciprocity.SUPREME COURT.

ica.
IN THE CATHEDRAL. [Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J,]

Regina vs. Corp >ration of Victoria at the 
prosecution of Mock Fee and another.

This is an application for a man
damus to the corporation, ordering 
tiiem to issue a renewal of a pawn- 
broket’s litense to thé prosecutors.
The reason alleged by the corporation for 
their refusal is that they have passed a 
resolution stating that in their opinion 
the piosecutors are not tit persons to be 
the recipients of such a license, 
léged by the prosecution and not denied 
that the council have in fact ordered the 
collector to issue no pawubroking lie; nse 
to any Chinaman. And the '•proposition 
was broadly advanced before me that 
provincial legislature have the right to 
eliminate nationalities or individuals from 
the capacity to receive these trade licenses; 
and that they have in conformity with 
Regina vs. Hodge delegated to the council 
authority to exercise that rightl The first 
of these contentions has already been be
fore tliis court, and has I think been 
tirèly denied by several j udges noW on the 
bench. In, the first place by Mr. Justice*
Gfay, in T*i Sing or Macguire’s case 
1878 (reported1 Chin. Com. Rept. App. G) 
by Mr. J ustice Crease in Wing Fong’s case 
(2 B. C. R. 150, 1885), and by myself in 
Mee Wah’s case (not reported). These 
décisions have never been appealed, and 
I do not feel at liberty to disregard them.
I must therefore assume that no such 
authority exists in the provincial legisla
ture, and therefore it is impossible that 
they could have delegated it, or conferred 
it on the council. Evidently, if such a 
power existed, then, since r«o man may in 
any municipality pursue any avocation 
without such licuiisf, liiu local legislature 
might exclude lai>>o classes of men from 
gaining a livlihoon, or iiidevd existing in 
the province—a very wide interference 
with “trade and commerce” which is to
tally rt loved from their control by the 
B. N. A. Act.

It may be useful, however, to éxamine 
briefly the grounds on which the council 
have been advised that they have a 
discretion in the matter, 
ill the argument before me entirely 
based on the permissive form adopted in 
the statute (Municipal Act 7, 1887, c. 16, 
s. 104,) “The municipality shall have 
power to issue licenses” for the trades and 
profession* enumerated, including pawn
brokers (subs. 10) “and to levy and col
lect by means of such • licenses the 
amounts” therein specified. And stress 
was laid on the word “license” as intimat
ing a permission; without which antecedent 
license or permission the proposing trader 
could not lawfully commence business 
(a. 112, a. 113.) But these words do not 
imply any discretion, i. e. authority to/ 
grant or refuse. Frima facie, every per
son living under the protection of British 
law has a right at ouefe to exercise his in
dustry and ability in any trade or calling 
he may select. The only instances in 
which some antecedent certificate of fit
ness or qualification is required, are, I 
think, liquor dealers, medical men, and 
barristers and solicitors. These also have 
to take out annual licenses under the 
Municipality Act. But special tribunals 

,are appointed to judge antecedently of 
their fitness. And, I think it is quite un
heard of that the council should arbitrar
ily assume to refuse a license to any of 
these classes, or to volunteer any state
ment of their opinion of the fitness or un
fitness of a doctor or, solicitor. If the 
council is to have an absolute discretion 
to refuse a license to any person applying 
on the ground of what they choose to 
allege as unfitness, then half a dozen 
tradesmen may secure themselves 
entire monopoly of their respective trades 
throughout the municipality, by simply 
voting that in their opinion each propos
ing competitor .'8 an unfit person.

But if the least attention be bestowed 
on the statute, it will be seen that the 
legislature has given no discretion to the 
council. The statute does not even say 
they may “grant” licenses ; but only that 
they may issue them. The industrial classes 
are told, “ You may not carry on your 
trade in the municipality without a license; 
if you ask where to get a license 
WC have authorized t)ie municipality to 
issue it on payment to them of the annual 
amount fixed by by-law.” Now, enabliug 
words are always cuiupulsory when they 
are words to effectuate a legal right 
(Julius v. Bp. Oxford, 5 App. Ca., L. R.
214). And it is of course unnecessary to 
prove,—I should, but for this class of 
oaàéa, have supposed that it was unneces
sary even to state the undoubted right, 
which is the boast of English law, thati 
every person living under it has a right 
to bile industry, and to the fruits of it.
And when we look to the -form of the
license i» the schedule to the act.we see of fife along the coast is terrible, 
that it is not.issued by the corporation at. The captain of the bark Colombia, 
aU(which could only bp doue under seal) - which arrived here yesterday, reports see- 
and that it amounts to nothing more,than ingthe schooner Mollie Adams about 100 “on" 
the collector’s receipt for the li<*ense j miles south-west of Cape Flattery, hove
money, and a certificate that so far as ! to, and the sea around the vessel literally - ^ It is repotted 4x>night, on pretty uood 
that is concerned (and that is all that | alive*with seals.—P. T. CaU. authority, that the Prince of Wales has

on [Hon. George William Allan, D. C. L., 
F. R. G. S., F. Z, S., is a son of the 
late Hon. William Allan, of Moss Park, 
Toronto—for many years a member of the 
L. C. of U. C., and of the ex-cduncil of 
the same province during the governments 
of Sir F. B Head and Sir Geo. Arthur— 
by Leah Tyrer, fourth daughter of the 
late Dr. John Gamble, surgeon of the 
Queen’s “Rangers,” a U. E. loyalist. — 
was bom in Toronto 9th Jan. 1822. Edu
cated at U.C. College; he married March 1, 
1846, Louisa Maud, third daughter of the 
late Hon. Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart, C. B. 
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, (she died 
at Rome, 1852); second, Adelaide Harriet, 
thiid daughter of the Rev. T. Schrieber, 
formerly of Bradwell Lodge, Essex, Eng. 
Called for the bar U. C.. Hilary Term, 
1846. ' Is Chief Commissioner of the. 
Canada Co., President of the Western 
Canada Loan and Savings Co., and a 
director of the of the North American 
Life Assurance Co. Is Lieut.-Colonel of 
the Regimental Division of East Toronto; 
Chancellor of the University of Trinity 
College, Toronto, and a D. C. L. of the 
same institution; President of the, Ontario 
Society of Artists, and Chairman of the 
Council of the Ontario School of Arts. 
Is a fellow of the Royal Geological So
ciety, and of the Zoological Society (Eng
land.) Is President of the U. C. Bible 
Society. Was Mayor of Toronto in 1865. 
Sat for York Division in L. C. of Canada 
from 1858 until Confederation, and was 
Chairman of the Private Bill Committee 
of the House, a position to which he was 
again elected in the Senate, on thek first 
meeting of the Dominion Parliament, 
1867.. Called to the Senate by Royal 
Proclamation, May, 1867.—Ed.]

The services in the cathedral were most 
solemn and impressive when thé soft 
organ prelude began. The court cham
berlain and the cabinet ministers took 
their positions behind the tabouret bearing 
the vttsignia of the empire. General Pape, 
holding the imperial standard,' then sta
tioned himself at the head of the coffin. 
Count Lehndorff and Prince Radeziwdl, 
the late Emperor’s aide-de-damps, with 
drawn swords on either side, and the 
adjutant-general and the other aide-de
camps standing together at the foot of the 
coffin. While the organ was still playing, 
the royalties entered the cathedral, Prince 
William arriving at noon. At the signal 
of the chief master of ceremonies the 
organ broke forth in swelling tones and 
the services began. Prince William stood 
in The middle of the

Defslif Ike Word “Strike."
Omaha, March 16. —The injunction 

case between the Burlington and Missouri 
River and /the Union Pacific was heard 
before Judge Dundy to-day. The decis
ion of the court was reserved until 
to-morrow. During the course of Gen. 
Cowan’s argument on behalf of the engi
neers the word “strike” was used several 
times and provoked the following 
ment from the court: “This word ‘strike’ 
is of modern origin. The question is re
garding its legal definition, and on that 
this case may turn. If it means in the 
case a project to kick up the devil gener
ally, to derail cars, ditch trains, etc., 
then this court can order a writ of injunc
tion to restrain the injury contemplated. 
A measure of preventative justice charge 
of conspiracy is well taken. If, on the 
other hand, the word in this case is 
synonimous with the intention of quitting 
work and quietly walking out, I don’t see 
how this court is going to restrain the 
action. That is all there is in this case as 
it stands at present that I can see.’’

men
international rights.3

The prtisecutors are entitled to their 
writ, and as the law on the subject has 
been quite clearly laid down ten years ago 
by Mr. Justice Gray, and again and again 
by other judges, the defendants must pay 
>iU costs.

Mr. Fell for the application ; Mr. Taylor 
for the corporation.

-.1
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It is al-1 CABLE NEWS. NO IDEA OF A COALITION

and is ready to back himself and time 
against all comers for a succession to 
Gladstone’s liberal leadership. 
Randolph also believes that with Salisbury 
out of the way he could safely aspire to 
the Tory premiership. Whalover chances 
Churchill may have for the Tory premier
ship, Chamberlain has no chance of suc
ceeding Gladstone. He forfeited all the 
claims he had when he turned his back 
on his leader and boldly announced that 
he could await the latter’s death before 
returning to the liberal fold, and that in 
the meantime he would fight tooth and 
nail to keep the ex-.prexEier out of power.

The tories and liberal-unionists are ju
bilant over

INew Steamer Aground.
London, March 16.—The immense 

Inman steamship City of New York, 
‘which was launched at the Clyde yester
day afternoon, ran aground and is -still 
fast to the bottom of the river.
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nave immediately 
behind the, imperial standard. Beside him 

the Kings of Saxony, Belgium, and 
Roumenia and close by stood the Grand 
Duke anil Henry of Badqn and Princes of 
the Royal house of Prussia, Crown Prince 
Rudolph of Austria, the Czarewitch, and 
the Grand Dukes Micliael àad Nicholas of 
Russia, the Prince of Wales and the 
Princes of Naples, Denmark and Greece, 
each wearing the uniform of hia country. 
The Princes of Bavaria, the Duke of Hesse 
and other notables and foreign represen
tatives, including Gen. Billot, of the 
French army, with his suite occupied the 
next rows in the nave. The diplomatic pews 

crowded. Doctor Koegel, who stood 
beside the coffin, concluded the service 
with the Lord’s prayer, and the congrega
tion then sang the hymn, “Wenn ich 
einmal soil scheiden.” The choir, then 
executed a motet from Gounod’s “Tod 
Jesu,” and the members of the “Linge 
Academy” rendered “Wie herrlich ist die 
neue welt,” and at 12:45 Doctor Koegel 
pronounced the benediction, the infan
try stationed outside firing volleys, 
while, and the ceremony closed with the 
singing of “Holy, Holy is the Lord.” 
The procession to escort the body to the 
mausoleum then began to form.

Ordered to Return. Ï:
Paris, March 16.—General Loperal, 

minister of war, has ordered General 
Boulanger to return-to Clermont Ferrand. 
If he refuses to do so he will probably be 
arrested. ii

Requiem Service.
. A requiem service for the late German 
Emperor was held in the English Church 
to day. Premier Tirard and M. Floquerns, 
minister of foreign affairs, were present, 
and representatives of President Carnot. 
All of the foreign diplomats, including 
the entire German embassy at present in 
the city, the presidents of the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies, and many other 
prominent persons were in attendance.

Serleee; Outlook*
Kansas City, March 16.—At 1 j’clock 

this afternoon Chairman Carroll,vof thé 
Union Grievance Commission, said the 

of the Gulf road would all go out at 
four o’clock and the roads would be tied 
up, one each day, until the Burlington 
road agreed to reinstate all of its old 
and discharge the new ones. This plan 
would be continued, if necessary, until 
eveiy roa^ in the United States was tied 
up. At o:30 Mr. Carroll said that a 
message had been received from Chairman 
Hotchkins postponing the strike on the 
Gulf system until he arrived here, which 
would be within twenty-four hours. This 
morning a delegation of engineers from 
the Missouri Pacific appeared before the 
grievance committee and requested orders 
to go out, but this was refused. The im
pression given by the engineers is that 
the Gulf will go first, then the Missouri 
Pacific and Union Pacific will fall in line 
on Sunday. The committee refuse to say 

. what road will be called out to-morrow, 
but it is undoubtedly the scheme of the 
Brotherhood to first call out those roads 
whose stockholders are interested in the 
Burlington.

(

THE ACTION OF MAYOR HEWITT

of New York City, in refusing to review 
an Irish procession and to allow the flag 
of Ireland to float over the city 
hall to-day. They claim that no 
better proof could be had of their 
oft repeated assertion that the educated 
class of Americans are in sympathy with 
England in her battle against Irish ag
grandizement; their claim, that in Eng
land all “educated” men are in the 
unionist camp is equally absurd in view of 
the powerful home rule minorities which 
liave lately been shown to exist in the 
older English universities and in the very 
heart of the Church of England itself. The 
majority of Englishmen who have had the 
very best educational advantages are 
probably against home rule. That is 
natural enough, for such men, as a rule, 
have a distaste for politics, and have, 

•therefore, remained untouched by the ex
perience which has forced the more 
practical men to the conclusion that a

NEW METHOD OF GOVERNING IRELAND

is inexplicable, and that no effort must be 
spared to base the Irish government upon 
the consent of a few. If any of them 
have studied Irish, history, and still fewer 
have studied Ireland on the spot or 
worked out the actual facts of her present 
situation from blue books and similar un- 
romantic records, as the politician, or 
journalist, thinks himself bound to do 
naturally, therefore, on this great issue 
most of them went astray. So far as any 
real knowledge of Ireland was coqcerned 
they were absolutely without information, 
and having gone wrong they " were of 
course followed by a multitude of half- 
eduqated persons, whose one inspiration 
m life is to follow the prevailing 
intellectual fashion, but all the time the 
home rule cause

STEADILY DRAWS RECRUITS 

from this same class, and nothing has 
been more common than to see a house 
hold divided against itself on this ques
tion, the father a unionist and the son a 
home ruler, or vice versa. Even the most

}
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Carnot** Father Read.
Senator Carnot, father of the President 

of the French. Republic,4is dead.

Dr. Mackenzie Threatened.
Berlin, March 16. —Dr. Mackenzie is 

in receipt of a large number of menacing 
letters and Emperor Frederick has, in 
consequence, ordered special measures to 
be taken for his protection.

ü IMCABLE NEWS.

mean-
Italy’H Desire.

Rome, March 17.—During the debate 
foreign affairs in the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day, Signor Crispi said the 
government had never entertained the 
idea of conquering Abyssinia, but merely 
desired that Italy should obtain a good 
line of defence on the Red Sea Coast.

Unable to Take the Oath.
Berlin, March 17.—The message which 

Emperor Frederick will send to the Prus
sian Landtag on Monday will express 
regret of the .King of Prussia that the 
condition of his health prevents his tak 
ing the constitutional oath personally, 
and suggests that the house consider the 
message countersigned by the ministers 
as prevailant to the oath préscribed by 
the constitution. As soon as his health 
shall be impioved he will take the oath 
in the form prescribed.

THE CORTEGE.

Twelve senior regimental commanders 
shouldered the coffin, the high court offi
cials walking on either side of the minis
ters of state carrying, on cushions, the 
imperial crown and sceptre above the cof
fin. The imperial standard was borne 
by General Pape, on each aide of whom 
walked an officer with drawn sword. The 
royalties took positions assigned to them 
and the court left the cathedral in due 

. order. The disposition of the cortege was
Costa Rica has more white inhabitants strictly in accordance with the programme 

than any other republic of Central Amer- with the exception of change made 
^ exceeding necessary by the regrettably absence of

300,000. Independent since 1821, Costa Prince Bismarck and Count Von Moltke. 
Rica formed from 1824-39 a part of j The scene was a memorable ope. The rnifi- 
the Central American confederation, fcary display was magnificent and 
The president is elected for four years, the escort of the dead impressed 
He is assisted by two vice-presidents who the elite of the imperial army 
are elected annuallyJ>y the congress. The AN imprfshtvk «oht
congressmen are elected for four years, . ,
but one-half retire every two years. lhe 81Shfc of the chief mourner and

The Andes of. Costa Rica are much “-e.ir to throne accompanied by three 
higher and more stupendous than those of r^mS8. German blood und the most? 
Nicaragua. They form an immense pla- lJlu8^1ous representative* of the various 
teau in the interior, with mighty peaks courts EuroP<X gave the scene great 
and volcanoes, and terrific ravines and P^P1 essiveuess, wenuing its way through 
arroyos. They would be terrible irt their U,ntfJr ,,v Gmden. The procession reach- 
gigantic dimensions if they were not so ,, , ^Ta,1denburg gate soon after two 
radiant and green. The freshness of °Çlock- Thti demeanor of the countless 
nature takes the gloomy aspect from 8P0ctafcJ*1’8 waa excellent. The silence 
them and covers the Cordillera with a veil wa8 unbr°ken and all remained uncovered

until the coffin passed in the Sieges Allé. 
The procession here stopped and the 
Crown Prince who had thus tar walk
ed immediately béhind the funeral 
car, entered a carriage accompanied by 
the Kings of Saxony, Belgium a nd Rou- 
melia. The other royalties at the same time 
entered the4 carriages following und the 
procession changed, the t îarde du Corps 
assuming the place of the escort and 
officers of lower rank relieving the pall
bearers. The cortege moved onward and 
reached Charlottenbuig ht 3:16. The 
body received by the pascor at Charlotte»- 
burg, Doctor Koegel read the prayer, 

‘Blessed is the man who reaisteth temp- 
tatiun, and the Lord's prayer, closing 
the solemn service with a benediction. 
The imperial family and mourners then 
withdrew, the generals talcing a fare
well by lying a hand, as if to salute; upon 
the coflin. The artillery then announced 
that the ceremony was over. i >
THE EMPEKOe WATCHES

From a window of the palace solos; that 
overlooks the park, Emperor Frederick 
watched the procession, and remaii led in 
the same spot until the tqar . of ut Ulery 
closed the ceremonies. Ho wore tin , Uni
form of a general, with sash of the 1 Hack

This waa SHOT IN A HOUSE OF ILL FAME. [fDesperate Struggle Between Two Officers In 
New Mexico.

Raton, N. M., March 14.—This morn
ing at 8 o’clock Deputy Sheriff G. W. Cook 
shot and killed Deputy United States 
Marshal Frank Gatlin in a house of ill 
fame in this city. The killing was the 
result of hard feelings which originated 
-•ver the last- election, since when it has 
been regarded as only a question of time 
when^oue- would meet death at the hands 
of tbe other. Gatlin had been drinking 
hard all night, and at the hour mentioned 
the men went to the house for the purpose 
of serving a warrant on the inmates.
While there a dispute arose over an arrest 
made by one of \ them a few days 
before. Both pulled revolvers. Cook 
grabbed Gatlin’s right arm, and Gatlin 
seized Cook’s pistol. In this position 
they struggled about the room for some 
time, when Gatlin’s pistol was discharged, 
the ball grazing the other man’s face.
Cook succeeded in getting the pistol 
pointed at Gatlin, when he fired, the ball 
striking him underv the ^ left arm and 
shattering the shoulder blade. Cook then
fired three more shots into the wounded ancient and conservative bodies are not 
man’s head, scattering his brains all over secure from wh*t the majorities in them 
the room. Catlm lived an hour, but in an are disposed to regard as a terrible con
unconscious condition. Cook then walk- tagion. Home rule is well planted in 
ed out and gave himself up and was Oxford and Cambridge, and in the Church 
lodged m jail. Both men have a great itself. There is daily a growing minority 
number of followers, and it is feared 0f this kind, even in that most conserva- 
more trouble will result over the shooting; tive of conservative bodies, the Oxford

Union Society.
There now appears to be a great pro

bability that the government will take up 
the Irish arrears question this session, 
with a view of effecting some kind of a set
tlement which, as far as can be judged, is 
desired by all parties in the house. The 
liberal-unionists who are supporting J. 
W. Russell’s bill are strongly impressed 
with the necessity ai effecting a compro
mise before the advent of another winter, 
and while Balfour refuses at present to 
com (hit himself either way, there is no 
doubt that he has promised to give 
friendly consideration to the representa
tions made to him.

Memorial Services.
San Francisco, March”16. —Services 

in memory ef the late Emperor William 
were held this evening in the Grand 
Opera House, 
leading social, financial and official citi
zens accompanied by their wives helped 
to till the huge auditorium to its very 
doors. Addresses were delivered by lead
ing German citizens in their native tongue 
and were varied by chorals by the various 
societies who vied with each other in the 
rendition of the various songs, which were 
received with great solemnity by the se
lect audience. A tribute from the Krieger 
Vereins, a society of German veterans, 
was ordered to be sent to be placed on 
the tomb of the dead Emperor.

Fighting Shy oi the Strike.
San Francisco, March 16.—None of 

the local railroads are handling Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy freight at present, 
and it is therefore unlikely they will be 
drawn into the fight.

Another Railroad Strike.
San Bernadino, Cal., March 16.— 

Much excitement is caused by the Califor
nia Southern railway strike which took 
effect this morning. The strike is the re
sult of the company handling Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy freight.

g

But the largest animal of Costa Rica is 
the tapir, which is very abundant in 
swampy localities, 
quarter of an inch thick audits flesh dark 
and sweet. The natives called it “buris 
del monte,” or mountain jack-ass. 
naturalists assort that the tapir is not to 
be found north of the Isthmus of Darien 
—an assertion entirely false, as the tapir 
is not only found in Costa Rica, but as 
well in all others of the Central American 
republics.

There is nowhere on the Spanish-Amer- 
coast from San Diego to Cape Horn 

such an amount of deep hays and excel
lent anchorages, as on the west coast of 
Costa Rica—Salinas, Culebra, Elena, 
Mureiolago, Potrero Grande, Coco Brazil- 
ito,™ J uanilla, Uvtta and 'many others. 
Such are the names of some of the bays, 
many of them unknown to the outside 
world and only discovered by the expedi
tion of which I was a member, 
bays are deserted and silent, there are no 
cities on their khores and

■ :?Four thousand of our (The skin ie often a

I
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS. &
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ONTARIO.

Fire in the deaf and dumb asylum at 
Belleville did 8500 damage.

S. J. Vankoughnet, .Q, C., of Toronto, 
still lies in a very critical condition.

Mrs. D. T. McNab, wife of a prominent 
Toronto citizen, died at Moorhead, Minn., 
of typhoid fever..

Charles H. Jarvis, guard of the central 
prison, Toronto, has died from the effects 
of a fall from the prison walls.

A man named McCattler has been 
driven crazy at Ottawa by attending 
Meikle’s meetings, and is now a raving 
maniac.

Stone Johnson, a section man, under
took to walk from Port Arthur to Murillo 
and was found frozen to <]eath five miles 
from his journey’s end.

Bishop Dowling, of Peterboro, has 
written a letter to Archbishop Lyneh ap
proving of the latter’s stand en balloting 
at school trustee elections.

Mr. and Mrs. Forester, of Bolton, Ont., 
were attacked by their hired man, Pres
ton, and cruelly beateu. Mr. Forester 
may die from his injuries.

The discovery of natural gas at Port 
Colbome has caused the town to be be- 
seized by representatives of American 
manufacturing industries desirous of locat
ing at that point.

Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick says there are 
enough railway enterprises before parlia
ment to gird with iron the whole of east- B*gS»eerM “Tired."
em Ontario, all seeking government aid. Pasadkha, March 16.—Local passenger

At a commercial union meeting at To- and freight business is entirely suspended 
I°nto a, motion was earned in favor ef on account of the strike on the Santa Fe 
free trade with the United States, even to ayatem. Three engines in the yard 
commercial union, Canad* to retain the ordered back to Los Angelos this morn- 
jight to regulate her own traffic. jug. The engineers ga

At a re union of the Shamrock social .topping work, that &,
dub of Toronto Jerry Sieman took urn- ___
brage at the amount of attention a friend a kind et Monepelj.
was paying to Bis fair partner, knocked Colton (Ual,), March 16.-The Atlantic, 
the offender down and wiped the floor Pacific and California Southern roads are 
with him. A free fight ensued, the police idle on account of the engineers’“lay off.”'

claim nearly 5,000 acres of drowned land

ing the water reach near Kingston mills.1 «ured for $6,006 '
' f ‘ ‘ ■ 1
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■
1of grandeur and beauty. The most promi

nent peaks are—the mighty but regular 
Drosi, the fantastic Turialba, and the ter
rible volcano of Irazu, whose immense 
cone hangs, like the sword of Damocles, 
over the fair city of Cartago.

no commerce, 
nobody lives in their vicinity, and where 
the water ends there begins a wilderness, 
inhabited only by wild animals and 
siunally by Indians.

But in the midway between the 
them and southern extremity of the re
public stretches a magnificent sheet of 
water, dotted, like the gulf of Fonseca, 
with many islands. It is the great gulf of 
Nicoya, an inland sea, the centre of all 
western commerce of Costa-Itica. Here 
we behold on a long, sandy neck of land 

f *-be largest maritime city on the coast of 
’ Central America—the harbor of Punta 

Arenas.
Puuta-Arenas, or Puntarenas, is of a 

great importance, as from this port is 
exported coffee, the chief article of 
meroe of Costa-Rica. Thirteen million 
pounds of coffee were exported from 
Puntarenas last year, and only a little 

half this amount from Puerto Limon, 
on the Atlantic. The coffee grows every
where in Costa-Rica, and is the real 
source of wealth of the republic, the cities 
of Cartago, Alajuela, Heredia and the 
capital, San José, being the principal 
markets in the interior.

Puntarenas is not a beautiful town, 
though the life here is very pleasant. 
Vv ith the

r
I
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CONDENSED. DISPATCHES.LAID UP. illpox on the Increase.
Sacramento (Cal.), March 16.—The 

secretary of the state board of health to
day received a letter from the county 
clerk of San Diego, in which it is stated 
that smallpox prevails at San Luis and is 
spreading rapidly. A letter was also re
ceived from Los Angelos stating that 
smallpox cases are increasing again. 
Fourteen cases were reported for the 
week ending March 14th. At San Diego, 
for same period, eight cases were report
ed, and at Oceanside six cases and 
death.

Si

It is. stated that General Boulanger has 
decided to enter the Chamber of Deputies.

Dora McKeon, a crippled child of 14 
years, suicided in Oakland by taking rat 
poison. » * •

The writ for West Hastings has been 
issued. The nomination takes place to
day, the 17th inst., and polling on the 
24th.

In his suit against Lord Durham, grow
ling out of allegations of dishonest practi
ces on the turf, Sir Geo. Chetwynd places 
his damages at $100,000.

The bail of Jno. A. Benson, indicted 
for making fraudulent government land 
surveys at San Francisco, has been re
duced from $60,000 to $36,000.

Jno. S. Moran was arrested at San 
Francisco Tuesday for the embes 
of $9,000 while superintendent of a ware
house in that city about three months ago.

At Lewis, Del., a number of vessels 
and tugs sunk at the breakwater, and 
twenty-five lives were lost. Two bodies 
wore recovered. It ie believed the loss

The Steamship Wellington Again Pays Off 
Her Crew.

The steamship Wellington, Captain 
Whitworth, arrived at Departure Bay on 
Thursday, and yesterday Capt. Whitworth 
paid off and discharged the major portion 
of her crew\ The steamship will “lay 
up” at Departure Bay till the’ships Glory 
of the -Seas and the Wilna are loaded. A 
portion of the crew at onefe obtained posi
tions on the ship Commodore.

It is also reported that the charter of 
the steamship Antonia will be held in 
suspense, if not actually cancelled, on her 
arrival at San Francisco.

The withdrawal of these steamships is 
caused by the reduced output of the Wel
lington collieries incident to the with
drawal of the Chinese from these mines.
The présent output is but little more than 
sufficient to meet the local demands. Tfye 

exception of Leon, the posta-I ship Glory of the Seas, now under the 
Rican harbor is the gayest place on the ! shufces, arrived on December 10th, a long 
coast of Central America. The money is j wait of three months and a week.. The 

Aly gained here and easily spent; be- ship Wilna arrived a few days after $he 
sides the Costa Ricans never keep any Glory of the Seas. —Nanaimo Free Press. floral wreaths.
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ortion of AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

During the second week m May a 
meeting of some importance will take 
place at Memorial Hall 
Gladstone and those non-conformists who 
are understood to sympathize with his 
policy. Rev. J. Guinness Rogers is taking 
a leading part in the movement. As an 
evidence that the#non-coiiformists are not 
of one mind in the matter of home rule, 
it may be mentioned that an association 
of ministers and others has just been 
formed with a view to, counteracting the 
effects of the Memorial Hall demonstra-
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